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Auburn Prison Not Notified Siock Market Cerebral Palsy Association
About Special License Plates Backs Away Slates Open House March 8
From Gain

Auburn Prison officials are con across the top with the identifysulting dye manufacturers to dis ' ing numeral In the center and the
cuss the cost and possibility of i words "N.Y. World's Fair 64"
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,
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state
which are to be Issued to legisla
j senators. U.S. representatives and early gain this afternoon In
tors.
The plates would g& to members U.S. senators will be the same ex- heavy trading.
of the Legislature, New York mem j cept for the Inscription at the Volume was estimated at 5 6
million shares for the day,
bers of the House of Represftita- top.
which would be near the high
tives and the state's U.S. senators,
est of the week, compared with
I^eonard J. Kinsella. director of
535 million Wednesday.
industry at the prison said today.
Profit taking clipped most of
"This is as far as we have got
ten in the matter," he said. "It
the early upsurge based on the
was news to us that the plates
actual signing into law of the
would be issued in two weeks."
$11 5-billion tax cut. Most of the
Assembly Speaker Joseph F.
changes were narrow although
Carlino disclosed the plan Tuesday i Warden J. Edwin LaVallee of a number of key Issues moved
and said it would cost about 35
a point or so.
cents apiece to make the plates. | Auburn Prison was guest speaker
The Dow Jones Industrial av
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toric 800 -mark, first exceeding
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spoke on a delinquent person's dropping back.
issued the legislators this year.
Aircraft issue* maintained
;
Mr. Kinsella noted that unless life.
early
gains with Douglas up
|
According
to
the
warden
there
the plates are
manufactured
somewhere else they will not be ' are three phases in a delinquent nearly 2, Boeing and Lockheed
up about 1 and United Aircraft
i person's life.
ready in two weeks.
The plate carries gold lettering ! The first is the probation period and General Dynamics ahead
on a blue background, the state's designed to redirect a person's fractions. One analyst said the
official colors. The assembly plate motivations to avoid committment buying stemmed from a report
that the government
space
has the words "N.Y. Assembly" to a punitive institution, he said.
agency
will
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with
Doug
In this respect the State Depart
ment helps in establishing stand las for purchase of eight more
ards and in offsetting the expenses Delta launch vehicles.
Steels, utilities, rails and
of the probation "workers who are
still underpaid. Warden LaVallee chemicals were irregular. Metals, oils and airlines were most
said.
The second phase, which is gen ly lower.
IBM was off about 6 after an
erally considered by the public as
Michael D. McConnell. 19. of 24H a negative period, is institutional early gain while Polaroid gave
Gaylord St., was allowed to plead ization, he stated.
up around 4.
guilty to a charge of illegal entry,
The purpose here is to help the
a misdemeanor, in County Court inmates be better people when they
this morning after being indicted leave the institution. An academic
by the January grand jury on and vocational program involving
charges of^burgtery third degree, a 700 inmates, has been developed
Dow Jones t:M p.m. Averages
felony, and petit larceny.
at Auburn Prison as a pilot project Volume 3,880,000
Surrogate Gerald Saperstein, act in education in prisons, the warden Industrials 799.12 off .26
ing cou»ty~Judge7~Sccepted the plea said.
Rails 189.60 up .24
and set March 11 for sentencing.
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Mr. McConnell was charged by this program. Its purpose to Help
IHighl Low|3 pm
the police with breaking into the motivate the prisoners to involve
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and guidance of a parole officer Intl. Nickel
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Miss Stanton was a member of who aids the inmate in obtaining Kenn Copper
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Auburn Memorial Hospital Auxil employment and in, urging a suit Marine Midland
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Mrs. Ruth Ellis of 4 H Beach Republic Steel
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Ave. died this afternoon at Mercy Rey Tobacco
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Friends may call from 3 to 5 Hospital.
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The United Cerebral Palsy As
sociation of Cayuga County Board
of Directors have announced an
open house at the clinic's new lo
cation, 115 South St.. from 3 to 6
p.m. March 8.
The clinic, formerly located at
64 Cottage St., is now located in
the former residence of Col. and
Mrs. Charles D. Osborne. The Os
borne residence was turned over
to the clinic and other United Fund
agencies on Dec. 26 by the execu
tors of the estate of Mrs. Edith
Wendell Osborne.
The clinic has expanded its
facilities and therapies now avail
able are speech and hearing, oc
cupational, physical, psychological
and parent counseling. Pediatric
and orthopedic consultation serv
ices also are available.
Mrs. Charles W. Hudson and
Mrs. Harold A. Murdock are cochairmen for the open house.
Albert DeRoose is president of
the association. John K. Gavras
has been executive director of the
clinic since it was organized 10
years ago.

CD Directors to Mtot

During the 10 years, 250 children
have been screened, evaluated and
treated at the clinic, officials re
port. Present census is 56, they
said.

PTA Notes Fotfters' Night
Fathers' night was observed by
Seward PTA Feb. 19 in the school
auditorium. Girl Scouts of Troop
471 under the leadership of Mrs.
Harold Lee and Mrs. Curtis Day,
conducted a patroitic ceremony.
Mrs. Gordon Dungey spoke on the
Girl Scout program. Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Knause presided.
Frank Steimle, school custodian,
received the custodian's award for
the city for the second year. It was
presented by Ronald Ayer, admin
istrative assistant to the Board of
Education.
Fifth grade students under Miss
Ruth Montgomery and Richard
Vercruysse's direction gave a
square dance demonstration, after
ward inviting their parents to join
in.
Mrs. Stanley Singer, hospitality
chairman, was assisted by first and
second grade mothers. William
Kudla, Stanley Singer and John
Cogar were hosts.
Mrs. Robert Gower's fifth grade
had the largest number of parents
present.

Arthur E. Stephen, director of
Cayuga County Civil Defense and
Robert P. Lewis, assistant director,
will attend the semi-annual State
Civil Defense directors conference
Six Vehicles Damaged
March 9-11 at the United States
Military Academy, West Point.
Three accidents occurred on city
Eleven workshops will be held.
streets yesterday in which two per
Mr. Stephen will be panel mod sons suffered minor injuries and
erator for a workshop which will| six vehicles were damaged, police
discuss problems of local Civil De-' said.
fense directors.
An Auburn taxi driven by Harold
On Tuesday Mr. Stephen will be! Brewer, 37, of 23 Van Anden St.,
assistant moderator of a. panel! and a Red Diamond taxi driven
which will discuss "Duties of a by Gaylord Wilmarth. 39, of 233
Local Public Disaster Coordina Woodlawn Ave., collided near 96
tor."
Van Anden St. at noon yesterday,
according to Patrolman Steven E.
Exttmioa Meetings Set
Emmi.
Three information meetings on
Cars driven by Ward Davis, 49,
vegetable crops and seeds have of RD 2. Maryland St. Road,
been scheduled by the Tri-County Phelps, and Chester Rutkowski. 34,
Vegetable Extension Servicenext of 16 Bradford St., collided at 2:40
week.
p.m. at the Garden and North
On Tuesday, two meetings will streets intersection.
Patrolman
be held.
Emmi reported.
A seed treating clinic will be
Mrs. Davis, 48, complained of a
held from 10 a.m. to noon at the headache and said she would see
Hafner Packing House in North her own doctor, police reported.
Syracuse. A regional pea and
Cars driven by Paul L. Murphy
sweet corn meeting will be held Jr., 18, of 31 Grove St., making a
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the left turn from E. Geneeee St. to
American Legion Hall, LeRoy.
Owasco St., and John Myrglot. 44,
On Wednesday, a regional snap of 300 Owasco St., heading south
bean meeting will be ffeld at Jor on John Street and crossing the
dan .Hall, Geneva.
intersection, collided at 9:15 p.m.
Patrolmen Sam Testa and Ronald
The Santa Fe Trail had sev Semple said.
eral starting points in Missouri—
Barbara Myrglot, 12, a passen
Franklin, then Independence and ger in the Myrglot car, suffered
Westport. It ran southwesterly; a bump on the head, police re
ported.
across Kansas.

Expectant Mother Escapes Injury When Car Crashes
A 2J-year-old Seneca Falls worn-' employes of the Charles Hines
an, an expectant mother, escaped Chevrolet Inc.
injury yesterday when the «ar she : Don Newell, foreman of the body
was driving skidded off Genesee shop, and William Hale, service
Street into a ditch, landing on its manager, freed Mrs. Orlando by
side.
climbing on top of the car and
Mrs Theresa L. Orlando of 44' pulling her out through a doorway,
Mill St., was driving west near, patrolmen said.
Crane Bridge when two dogs ran
into the road causing, her to apply
the car brakes, police said.
SUSPENDS SENTENCING
A Syracuse man pleaded guilty
Police gave the following ac
to a charge of loitering today in
count of the accident:
Mrs. Orlando laat control of the Recorder's Court. Recorder John
car when it skidded and knocked L. Naskiewicz said he would sus
down two guard rails, landing on pend passing of sentence provided
its left side near a tree in a ditch, the defendant not come to Auburn
Patrolmen Steven E. Emmi and again unless he had a legitimate
reason.
Peter Killiaji reported.
The man was charged with loi
Mrs. Orlando, who said she was
in the last month of her pregnancy, tering on Genesee Street at 12:01
was helped from the car by two p.m. yesterday,- police said.

EST.

Mrs. Orlando said she would see
her doctor, Patrolmen Steven E.
Emmi and Peter KiUian reported
The accident occurred at 5:45
p.m. The Orlando car was towed
away.

Ten Eyck Services —
Funeral services for Mrs Maud
Lewis Ten Eyck of Fleming who
died Tuesday in Auburn Memorial
Hospital were held at 1 p.m. today
in the Langham Funeral Home.
Gordon Longway of Skaneateles
conducted a Christian Science serv
ice. Burial was in Fort Hill Ceme
tery.
Nice for a change: frankfurt
ers baked In barbecue sauce in
a covered casserole.
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THE FIRST LINE OF
COCKTAIL MIXES
EVER SOLD IN N.Y.
LIQUOR STORES!
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New! Gold jigger measuring cap on bottle for
foolproof mixing.

GRAND OPENING
THURS., FEB. 27 -

BRING _
THE
CHILDREN

FRI., FEB. 28 ~

SAT., FEB. 29

FREE!
LARGE BOX TIDE

—

(34c Value)

WITH PURCHASE OF 8 GAL OR MORE OF
CUSTOM BLENDING GASOUNE

Thurs., hi., Sot
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

5 LBS. SUGAR -

(76cVa,u

*

(AraJlable P*C Food Market)

WITH PURCHASE OF 5 QTS. MOTOR OIL
'

Changed at Your ConTenieace

BICYCLE
Come In and Register
No Purchase Necessary
SEE

Balloons — Lollipops

"TOM-O"
THE CLOWN

^

Here are the nine most popular
'drinks from the Official Bartender's Guide, pre-mixed for you by
Old Mr. Boston — the experts
who wrote the book.
You just add your favorite Hgyor
and presto — instant party.
Each drink tastes as fresh as if
you'd just made i t
You may have tried mixes before,
but you've never tasted anything
as good as these.
And convenience?
Why, you could have served every
' guest at a big party in the time it
took to read to here.

HAKTINI ■ OLD FASHIONCO • GIMLET ■ MANHATTAN ■ StOC CA*
. a TOM COLLINS ■ WHISKEY SOUR • DAIQUIRI ■ GIN A TONIC

OLD

XASIICK'S
~
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NORTH & SEYMOUR
-

_ -_.

••
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spring's favorite white
:.

Most wanted spring fashion... the white coat! Left,
a handsome laminated acryliekmt with golden
.—-buttons, big patch pockets, a chain-linked back belt,
sizes 8-18... right, a laminated loopy b o u d e blend
with pleats and wide low belt in back, petite 3-9.

-^

HBTS WHY • W« wfl for emit onlyl
ifju, mM%im * TWf» ara NO credit oorgwl
Y 0 U
**** • W . » • * M crWIt l o ~ . 1
AT tOtetT HAIL • Yo« mr» fcwMN w mnl

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PL AN... NO EXTRA CHARGE
• M M * . ML M f T M MSTUfl U 6 . MCTM. HASS*

- -

dream of a coat in

MRBOSTON

SUNOCO SERVICE
>

only 15.88 buys your _

Just add nqubr^or a pwtBCtxoclrtail.

for the Children
' -\

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

W GRANT AVL — JUST CAST OP STANOART — FLINTY OF FRU PARKIN*

